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I V\,trootucttov\' 

These Tree Maintenance Guidelines and Standards apply to trees growing within the 
City of Oxford, Georgia. The guidelines establish a path or direction for community 
tree management now and in the future. The Oxford Tree Board and the City of Oxford 
have adopted these guidetines as public policy. The standards originate from 
established arboricultural standards for tree maintenance used within the tree care 
industry and related professions. The guidelines and standards apply to trees planted 
or conserved to satisfy the City's Tree Ordinance. 

Trees perform many beneficial functions and provide environmental, economic, and 
social benefits. They also require an investment in time and money to properly install, 
maintain, and remove them. Therefore, the goal of these Tree Maintenance Guidelines 
and Standards is to provide the information required for the responsible and pro-active 
maintenance of trees. 

Both the terms "tree management" and "tree maintenance" are used in this document. 
While the maintenance of individual trees is a very important component of a community 
tree management program, there are many other essential program components, such 
as policy development, ordinances and regulations, planning. budgeting, education, 
marketing, and volunteer management. This document focuses almost entirely on tree 
maintenance. 

The guidelines and standards included in this document address 4 categories of tree 
management activities: 

~ Chapter 1: Tree Establishment 

(oR Chapter 2: Tree t.v1aintenance 

~ Chapter 3: Tree P~~tection 
'" 

~ Chapter 4: Tree Removal and Re~!acement 

Some specialized tree maintenance activities, such as the in~tanation of lightning 
protection systems and-tree support systems (cabling and bracing), and micro-injection 
of systemic nutrients or pesticides are not addressed in this document. More 
information may be found on these topics at the websites listed in Appendix A. 
Community Forestry Resources. 
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A long-term perspective is necessary when you are considering establishing a tree in 
the landscape. The decisions you make on tree and site selection will have long-term 
consequences. A basic amount of homework should be done to insure you make the 
right decisions prior to, during, and after planting your tree. It takes a lot of work and 
money to get trees in the ground, and the longer they live and the healthier they are, the 
greater the benefits they provide. Therefore, the goals of tree establishment are: 

("\Q Healthy and long-lived trees. 

("\Q Trees that provide substantial benefits to individuals, the community, and the 
environment. 

Tree establishment can be defined as the successful act of installing a tree in the 
landscape. To be successful, you must make the right decisions during all of the 
following activities: 

("\Q selecting a growing site; 

("\Q selecting a tree species; 

("\Q selecting a quality tree; 

("\Q planting the tree; and, 

("\Q providing care after planting. 

This Chapter includes guidelines and standards for the activities listed above. The 
protection of newly planted trees can also be considered part of the establishment 
process, but since protecting trees throughout their lives is so important, guidelines and 
standards for tree protection are contained in a separate chapter. 



'PlCHJ\,tt""0 stte a",,~ Tree s-pectes selectwJl\. t:;u~elt~ 
-------~----------------------------------------------------------

Which comes first-selecting a planting site, or selecting a particular tree species? 
Either one may come first. 

(;)l If you have a specific location where you want to plant a tree, choose an appropriate 
species for that site. 

(;)l If you have a particular tree you want to plant, choose a site that meets that tree's 
needs. 

Regardless of which comes first, a/ways match the planting site's characteristics to the 
tree's requirements. The Tree Board maintains a list of desirable and undesirable trees 
to plant in the City, which is contained in Appendix B. City of Oxford Ust of Desirable 
and Undesirable Trees. See also Appendix A for more sources of information on tree 
species. 

To begin the analysis of the site conditions, first determine if it is even suitable for any 
tree. If the soil is poor quality or significantly compacted, if the tree will cause a 
reduction in traffic sight visibility, or if the space is just too small and future conflicts with 
buildings and other hardscape are inevitable, look for another site. 

A good quality site will have the following characteristics: 

(;)l Soil that is well aerated, has a suitable pH (between 5.0 and 6.0 for evergreen 
conifers, between 6.0 and 7.0 for hardwoods), and has some organic matter (5% is 
ideal). 

(;)l The right amount of soil moisture; most trees prefer a moist, well-drained soil; some 
prefer a dry soil; a few prefer a very wet soil. 

(;)l Adequate space for tree growth, including the roots, trunk, and crown (limbs and 
leaves); consider the anticipated mature size of the tree and plan for that amount of 
space. 

(;)l The right amount of light; most understory trees prefer partial to full shade, and most 
overstory trees prefer partial to full sun. 

When selecting a species, consider the following guidelines: 

(;)l A diversity of species should be planted across a yard, community, or street to help 
maintain overall forest health. 

~ Promote age diversity by planting 1 to a few trees every couple of years, so that 
trees are at different stages of their life history. 
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~ Consider leaf texture and leaf drop habit. Evergreen trees may be more suitable 
than deciduous trees for screening and noise reduction. A mixture of textures and 
leaf types is desirable. 

~ Consider the amount of litter a tree produces and avoid planting trees with large, 
messy, or unpleasant fruits or flowers near walkways, parking areas, patios, or 
windows. 
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------------------------------------------------------------------
1. Invasive species should not be planted. 

2. Only small trees (mature height potential of less than 25 feet) should be planted 
under or within 10 lateral feet of any overhead utility wire. 

3. Medium trees (mature height potential of 25 to 50 feet) should be planted at least 25 
feet from overhead utility lines. 

4. Large trees (mature height potential of greater than 50 feet) should be planted at 
least 35 feet from overhead utility lines. 

5. Trees should be planted at least 5 feet from underground water lines, sewer lines, 
transmission line, or other utility. 

6. Small trees should be planted at least 2 feet from curbs and sidewalks. Medium 
trees should be planted at least 3 feet from curbs and sidewalks. Large trees should 
be planted at least 4 feet from curbs and sidewalks. 

7. No tree should be planted closer than 10 feet to a fire hydrant. 

8. No tree should be planted closer than 15 feet to a power transformer, utility pole, 
driveway, or mailbox. 

9. For street trees, the minimum distance between small trees should be 15 feet, 
between medium trees should be 25 feet, and between large trees should be 35 
feet. 

1 O.ln parking lots, the open soil surface area around small trees should be at least 100 
(10 x 10 feet) square feet; around medium trees the area should be at least 225 (15 
x 15 feet) square feet; around large trees the area should be at least 400 (20 x 20 
feet)square feet. This may be reduced if structural soil is used outside of the open 
soil area to increase root penetration. 
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Tree Q.uttltt~ CfutcAeltV\.t5 
------------------------------------------------------------------
While it is important to select the right planting site and tree species, it is as important to 
select a good quality tree to help insure tree-planting success. The guidelines below 
are recommendations for selecting a good quality tree, however they may not be 
absolutely necessary in every situation, especially if standards are otherwise adhered to 
and diligence is taken to insure tree survival. 

01 Inspect and select trees personally in the nursery to determine if they meet the 
standards. 

01 Tree should be a minimum of 1.5-inch trunk caliper (diameter measured at 6 inches 
above the ground) and 4 feet tall, and a maximum of 4 inches in caliper and 15 feet 
tall. 

01 Select single trunk trees for most situations. Multiple trunks can eventually form a 
forked stem with included bark, wounds may occur between the stems as they rub 
together in the wind, and they often create a greater sight obstruction. 

01 Trees delivered by a vendor should be labeled by the vendor with the species and 
cultivar. Any tree mislabeled or misidentified should be rejected at pick-up or 
delivery. Any tree that leafs out in the spring that is not of the species and type 
ordered should be replaced by the vendor. 
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Tree Qu{;(LLtkj StClvu;{Clr~s 
------------------------------------------------------------------
All nursery stock purchased should meet the ANSI Z60.1-1990 American Standard for 
Nursery Stock, published by the American Association of Nurserymen and available 
from the Intemational Society of Arboriculture at www.isa-arbor.com. In addition, a tree 
selected for planting should have at a minimum the following characteristics: 

1. Container grown, balled and burlapped, or bare root trees should be acceptable. 

2. The soil and roots should be kept moist and protected from freezing or excessively 
high temperatures; no tree should be accepted if the root ball or soil in the container 
is cracked or dry, or jf the trunk is loose in the ball. 

3. Balled and burlapped trees will have at least the minimum diameter ball size for 
each diameter inch tree trunk caliper in accordance with ANSI Standards. 

4. The minimum acceptable root ball size is 24 inches in diameter. In general, the root 
ball should be the diameter equivalent of 1 foot for every 1 inch trunk caliper. 

5. Tree should be free from stem encircling or girdling roots. 

6. No large roots should be cut close to the root crown/stem base. 

7. The first order roots should be located just below the soil line. 

8. Roots should otherwise be healthy and vigorous. 

9. Tree should appear healthy and vigorous, with a good crown shape and color. 

10. Tree should have a normal habit of growth for the species. 

11. Crossing branches or branches growing upward inside the crown should be avoided. 

12. Tree should be properly target pruned-not flush cut, trimmed, rounded-over, 
hedged, tipped, or topped. 

13. Tree should have a single dominant leader with no side branches taller than the 
main leader, and no forks, included bark, or dead leader. 

14.Approximately 213rds of the tree's total height should consist of living branches. 

15. Tree should be free from disease and insect infestation. 

16. Tree should be free from wound paint, mechanical injury, bruises, or scrapes 
affecting the trunk, or limbs. 
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17. All tree stems will be wrapped for shipment and installation. 

18.AII balled and burlapped trees should have a root ball contained within a metal 
basket with nylon webbing attached for ease of unloading. 

19.AII trees should be covered by a mesh tarp while being transported to avoid drying 
out the roots, bark, buds, and/or leaves. 
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~-----------------------------------------------------------------

Another very important step in the establishment of a tree is the actual planting of the 
tree. If planted correctly, it will thrive. If not planted correctly, it could easily die within 
the first year, or struggle for years before eventually dying. When trees struggle after 
planting, it is most often the result of poor handling during planting, planting too deeply, 
or roots that are restricted and don't penetrate out into the surrounding soil. The width 
of the planting hole and the depth at which the tree is planted are especially important 
therefore. 

1. Handle the tree during transporting and planting by the root ball or container only to 
avoid breaking roots. Do not move the tree by its trunk (unless it is bare root). 

2. Have the location of all underground utilities marked prior to excavation. Call the 
Utilities Protection Center at 1-800-282-7411 at least 3 days prior to the planting 
date to request utility locates. 

3. The tree roots, trunk, and limbs should be protected from mechanical damage 
during the planting process. Keep the trunk wrapped until the tree is in the ground. 

4. The width of the planting hole should be at least 2 times the width of the root ball in 
non-compacted soil. In compacted soil, the width of the planting hole should be at 
least 4 times the width of the root ball. 

5. The depth of the planting hole should be no greater than the height of the root ball. 
The soil at the bottom of the planting hole should be undisturbed. 

6. The sides of the planting hole should be sloped inward toward the bottom of the 
hole, and the sides should be rough to encourage root penetration. 

7. The tree should be planted with its first order roots just beneath the soil at ground 
level. In most cases, the root ball will have excess soil over the first order roots 
which should be removed. 

8. The burlap and wire basket should be removed from the tree and the planting hole. 
If the removal of the entire basket and burlap is not possible without the root ball 
disintegrating, then remove at least the upper half of both the burlap and the wire 
basket. Bend the remainder of the wire basket down and push the burlap down 
into the bottom of the planting hole. 

9. If burlap has been treated to be decay resistant or is made out of plastic, it should 
be removed. 

10. All straps, twine, plastic flagging, and tags should be removed from the tree. 

11. No amendments, such as peat or fertilizer, should be added to the soil. 

12. Backfill the hole with the native soil to encourage rooting outside of the planting 
hole. 

13. Soil should not be added on top of the root ball. 



14. The tree should be watered during and immediately after planting. 

15. The tree should be watered daily during the first week after planting. 

16. The tree should be watered weekly thereafter in the absence of adequate rainfall. 

17. The tree should be mulched immediately after planting (see Mulching Guidelines). 

18. The tree should not be pruned, except for the removal of broken, dead, diseased, 
or dying branches. 

19. Do not use stakes and guy wires on the tree unless the roots are damaged, 
unstable, or the tree appears otherwise unable to support itself. Tall stakes at least 
4 feet tall above ground should be used, and the ties should be placed at the top of 
the stake and form a right angle to the stake when tied to the tree. Use soft 
materials to tie the tree to the staking. Allow for some trunk flexibility. 
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New trees require substantial care after planting to help them become well established 
in the landscape. Their future value will be directly related to the amount of care they 
receive at this time. The first 3 years of maintenance are dedicated to stabilizing the 
tree and creating ideal conditions for root and shoot growth. New tree maintenance 
standards follow. 

1. Trees should be inspected regularly. 

2. Trees should be watered at least once per week with at least 1 inch of water during 
dry periods, within the dripline of the tree. 

3. Trees should be mulched annually. Mulch rings should be expanded each year to 
match the expansion of the dripline (see Mulching Guidelines). 

4. No fertilizer should be applied to the rooting zone within the first year after planting. 

S. Watering bags or rings should be removed after the first growing season. 

6. Stakes, guy wires, and ties should be removed after the first growing season. 

7. Young tree training pruning should be done in the first, second, and third winter 
after planting to produce good long-term form according to ANSI A300-1995 
American National Standard for Tree Care Operations-Tree, Shrub and Other 
Woody Plant Maintenance-Standard Practices. See the Tree Pruning Standards 
for more information. 

8. Tree trunks, roots, and limbs should not be damaged by mowers or string weed 
trimmers. 
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cV\c.rpter 2: O~OLVl-0 Tree MaL""te~lI\,Ce 

c;uLlifelL~.s a""lif sta""lifarlif.s 

There are many activities involved in ongoing tree maintenance. The primary 
maintenance activities that are considered essential for tree health are included in this 
chapter. The activities addressed include: 

{;Q Tree Mulching 

{;Q Tree Irrigation 

{;Q Tree Pruning 

{;Q Tree Fertilization 

When tree support systems or lightning protection systems are installed, these systems 
should be designed and installed according to the latest ANSI Standards and Best 
Management Practices available from the International Society of Arboriculture at 
www.isa-arbor.com. 

Additional information on these and other tree maintenance activities can be gathered 
from the sources fisted in Appendix A. 
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------------------------------------------------------------------
Mulch is simple to apply and provides many benefits. Mulch materials are often readily 
available and sometimes at little to no cost. There are many benefits to mulch, such as: 

~ Conserves soil moisture. 

(;;Q Moderates soil temperatures. 

(;;Q Improves soil texture. 

~ Improves soil fertility. 

(;;Q Delineates planting/growing beds. 

~ Reduces turf and mowing time. 

However, if mulch is applied incorrectly or unsuitable materials are used, then serious 
consequences to the tree can result. Some negative effects on trees can result from 
the following improper procedures: 

(;;Q Mulch applied too thickly can promote root decay and stem encircling and girdling 
roots. 

(;;Q Mulch piled up around the stem can promote trunk decay and damage by insects, 
diseases, or rodents. 

(;;Q Mulch materials such as rocks and gravel can increase soil temperatures as they 
absorb heat. 

~ Impervious materials such as plastic or fine landscape fabric can reduce or eliminate 
water penetration, slow down or eliminate the exchange of gases between the air 
and the soil, and increase soil temperatures through heat absorption. 

~ Mulch restricted to the immediate area around the trunk does not provide the roots 
much benefit. 

To apply mulch properly, follow these standards: 

1. Apply mulch at least once per year, preferably in the late winter. If possible, mulch a 
second time, in the fall. 

2. Use only good quality organic materials such as a tree's own leaves (best), pine 
straw, compost, or aged wood chips (at least 3 months). 

3. Avoid using grass clippings, pine bark, plastic, or rocks. 

4. For newly planted trees, apply mulch in at least a 6 foot diameter centered on the 
tree. 
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5. Apply the mulch out from the trunk to at least the dripline (farthest extent of the 
branches), or 1.0 feet out from the trunk for each 1.0-inch in trunk diameter 
(measured at 4.5 feet above the ground). 

For example: A tree with a 12-inch diameter trunk should be mulched at least 12 feet out 
from the trunk (radius), for a total diameter of 24 feet. If the dripline of the 12-inch tree 
extends out 15 feet from the trunk, mulch out 15 feet, for a total diameter of 30 feet. In 
some cases this may not be practical, so mulch out as far as possible. 

6. Apply in an even layer, 3-4 inches thick, around the tree trunk, but keep the mulch at 
least 6 inches away from the trunk. 

7. You may apply a herbicide to the turf and other herbaceous plants in the area where 
the mulch will be applied to kill them and keep them from coming up through the 
mulch. Weeds that do come up through the mulch can be managed through 
herbicides or hand pulling out of the ground. 

8. Avoid using string weed trimmers around the base of trees or to remove weeds in 
the mulch bed; hand pull weeds or use a contact herbicide to kill weeds. 
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Adequate water is critical to the survival of newly planted trees. During times of low 
rainfall or during drought conditions, it may be critical for well-established trees and 
trees that have sustained root damage. They may not make it without supplemental 
watering. 

~ Trees may be watered either by an underground irrigation system or by hand. 

~ When hand watering, consider using one of the several products available that can 
be placed around a tree's trunk to hold a substantial amount of water and release it 
slowly to the tree's roots over several hours. These are in the form of bags that are 
zipped around the trunk and hold 20 gallons of water or a plastic ring that lays on the 
ground around the trunk and holds several gallons of water. 

~ Water newly planted trees once per day during the first week in the ground to insure 
that the roots do not dry out. 

~ After the first week, water weekly throughout the growing season in the absence of 
adequate rainfall. 

~ Avoid over-watering. If you see the water is not draining, water less frequently. 

~ Water within the dripline of the tree. Tree roots can grow 3 feet or more each year, 
so place the water where the roots can take it up. 

~ Avoid wetting the trunk during irrigation to discourage diseases and decay. 
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Pruning is an activity that can be done by anyone if they know a few of the basic 
principles. The smaller a tree is, the easier it is for the average individual to prune it. 
The larger the tree the safer and more practical it is to have a professional tree service 
do the pruning. See the "Tree Pruning Standards" for more information on safety and 
pruning standards for professional tree services and landscape contractors. 

Since pruning deals with sharp equipment, climbing, and possibly nearby or overhead 
power lines, working safely is very important. Inexperienced individuals should not climb 
trees to prune them, use a chain saw to prune trees, use a chain saw on a ladder, nor 
prune trees near overhead power or other utility lines. Begin by wearing the proper 
personal protective gear, including safety glasses or goggles and gloves if using a hand 
pruning saw or pruning shears. A hardhat should be worn when pruning large limbs 
overhead. 

Some other tree pruning guidelines are listed below. 

GQ When hiring a tree service, require that the work be supervised by an ISA 
(International Society of Arboriculture) Certified Arborist. A list of Certified Arborists 
in your area can be found at www.isa-arbor.com. 

GQ Prune trees regularly to maintain their health, structural integrity, and form. 

GQ Keep pruning equipment sharp, clean, and in good operating condition. 

GQ Remove deadwood from trees to allow the branch collar to seal over and help seal 
out insects and diseases and other harmful organisms. 

GQ Tree pruning should begin at the time a tree is planted (please see "Tree Planting" 
and "New Tree Maintenance Standards" in Tree Establishment Guidelines and 
Standards, Chapter 1). 

GQ Prune trees when young to develop good branch structure and strength and tree 
form (see Young Tree Pruning Guidelines). 

GQ At the time of planting or within the 1st year, remove only broken, dead, diseased, 
dying, crossed, rubbing, and otherwise objectionable branches. 

GQ In the 2nd year, begin a regular program of pruning a tree to "train" its form and 
preserve it's health and structural integrity. 

T Remove dead, dying, diseased, crossed, rubbing, or broken branches. 

T Select a central leader. Subordinate over several years and then remove co
dominant limbs. 

T Select the lowest permanent branch. 
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T Select the main scaffold limbs. 

T Subordinate temporary branches over several years and then remove. 

GQ Trees can be pruned at any time of year if absolutely necessary to correct a hazard 
situation or to remove deadwood. 

(;Q The best times to prune trees are in the dormant season (winter). or in mid summer 
after leaf expansion has occurred and growth has slowed. 

GQ Prune to achieve 16 feet for vehicular clearance over a roadway and 8 feet over a 
walkway for pedestrian traffic and 8 feet over a lawn for mower clearance. 



--------~---------------------------------------------------------

For persons who prune trees for their living, there are more extensive standards that 
they should know, understand, and practice than those found here. They should be 
have a working knowledge of the ANSI A300-1995 American National Standard for Tree 
Care Operations-Tree, Shrub and Other Woody Plant Maintenance-Standard 
Practices published by the American National Standards Institute and Best 
Management Practices for Tree Pruning published by the International Society of 
Arboriculture for tree pruning. They should also adhere to ANSI Z133.1-2000 American 
National Standard for Arboricultural Operations-Pruning. Repairing, Maintaining, and 
Removing Trees, and Cutting Brush-8afetv Requirements published by the American 
National Standards Institute. These standards and practices are available from the 
International Society of Arboriculture (ISA) at www.isa-arbor.com. Utility pruning should 
be done in accordance with the ISA's Best Management Practices for Utility Pruning of 
Trees. 

The standards listed below serve as minimum requirements for tree service personnel 
and landscape contractor personnel. It also serves as basic information for the 
individual who wants to prune the small and young trees in their yard or around their 
business. 

1. Never "top" a tree. This decreases the tree's health, safety, longevity, and chances 
of survival. 

2. Never use Climbing spikes or spurs while pruning trees, except during an 
emergency. 

3. When pruning diseased limbs, clean equipment before moving to non-diseased 
limbs or trees. 

4. Make pruning cuts just outside the branch collar. 

5. Prune back to the parent branch or stem, without leaving stubs, and do not cut 
flush to the stem. 

6. Do not remove more than 1/4th of the foliage of the entire tree in anyone growing 
season. 

7. Do not remove more than 1/3rd of the foliage from a branch unless you are 
removing the entire branch. 

8. Pruning for utility line clearance should be in accordance with ANSI A-300 
standards. Natural target pruning should be used. Topping should not be allowed. 

9. Minimize the amount of live wood removed from a mature or declining tree. 
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Tree FerttLtzCtttoVv yutdeltll\.t!S 

Most trees do not require fertilization and have access to enough phosphorus (P) and 
potassium (K) for normal growth. If they are growing in healthy, well-aerated soil 
covered with a generous layer of mulch, they should not need nitrogen (N). Nitrogen 
fertilization will promote growth of the tree's crown, but this may not always be 
desirable. Increased top growth demands more activity by the root system and also 
requires more pruning. 

To check the macro-nutrient and micro-nutrient levels available to your tree, you can 
sample the soil and have it tested. The soil can also be tested for the pH (the pH 
regulates the amount of an element that is available to a tree to uptake) and percent of 
organic matter present (5% is ideal). Leaf tissue can also be sampled for its elemental 
content. Contact your local Georgia Cooperative Extension Service office for more 
information on soil and tissue sampling and testing. 

The guidelines for tree fertilization follow. 

~ Maintain a soil pH of 5.0 to 6.0 for optimal tree growth for evergreen conifers, and 
6.0 to 7.0 for most broad leaf trees. 

~ Maintain a soil organic matter of 5%. 

~ Preserve topsoil or if it must be removed during construction, replace in areas where 
trees are to be planted. 

~ Apply fertilizer based upon deficiencies and recommendations by a soil test. 

~ Maintain a layer of mulch around trees (see "Mulching Guidelines") to add nutrients 
to the soil. 

~ Maintain soil health by avoiding compaction, chemical contamination, topsoil 
removal, and cuts and fills. 



All tree fertilization should be done in accordance with the ANSI A300 (Part 2)-1998 
American National Standard for Tree Care Operations-Tree, Shrub, and Other Woody 
Plant Maintenance-Standard Practices (Fertilization), published by the American 
National Standards Institute, and the International Society of Arboriculture's Best 
Management Practices for Tree and Shrub Fertilization. These documents are 
available at www.isa-arbor.com. Some of these standards are listed below, along with 
additional standards that must be met. 

1. Do not fertilize newly planted, drought-stressed, or severely damaged trees. 

2. Apply fertilizer when the roots are actively growing-in late winter, early spring, and 
early summer. 

3. Use an NPK fertilizer ratio of 3:1:1 or 3:1:2 in the absence of a recent soil test. 

4. Use slow release organiC fertilizers with a salt index of less than 50. 

5. Apply slow release fertilizers to trees at a rate between 2 and 4 pounds of actual 
nitrogen per 1000 square feet of root area. 

6. Apply fertilizer beneath the dripline of trees, but only once to overlapping root 
zones. 

7. Make sub-surface applications of fertilizer where turf or groundcover exists beneath 
trees, or where runoff is likely. 

8. Make sub-surface applications of fertilizer 4-12 inches deep, in holes that are 2-4 
inches in diameter and spaced 12 - 36 inches apart. Fertilizer should not be closer 
than 2 inches to the surface. 

9. Do not user fertilizer injections and implants for routine fertilization. 



Trees can only live a long and healthy life if they are continually protected from damage 
to their roots, trunk, limbs, twigs, and leaves. It takes only a few seconds, as in the 
case of a lightning strike, or a few minutes, in the case of soil trenching and root 
damage. A tree's reaction to these and other types of damage is not always immediate. 
Very often it takes a tree 1 to 5 years to die after damage occurs, after it has used up all 
of its reserve energy. Poor planning or carelessness may kill a tree that has survived in 
good condition for as long as 100 or more years. 

It is especially important to note that a tree's roots normally extend out from the trunk 2 
to 3 times the width of the tree's crown (beyond the dripline). They grow 18-24 inches 
deep at the most in our soils. 

Tyee pYotectwJA, C11A.~deLLV\.tS 
---~-----------------------~--------------------------------------

Protection should begin when a tree is planted. It should continue throughout a tree's 
life, during which its environment can change drastically. Conditions that may have 
once been conducive to tree growth and health can change into hostile conditions. 

The changes that are harmful to trees include: 

~ Soil compaction from heavy equipment and vehicle traffic, pedestrian traffic, or 
materials storage. 

~ Soil contamination from equipment washouts (especially concrete) and vehicle 
fluids. 

~ Grubbing of understory vegetation. 

~ Planting or cultivation of invasive trees, shrubs, and vines, such as Chinese privet, 
wysteria, English ivy, and other species. 

~ Removal of topsoil and compaction of subsoil. 

~ Grade changes including soil cuts and backfill. 

~ Trenching for utility line installation or repair, or irrigation system installation. 

~ Paving over a tree's root zone for parking lots, roadways, driveways, sidewalks, 
plazas, and patios. 

(;Q Fires near a tree's trunk or limbs or beneath its crown. 

(;Q Placing nails, screws, and spikes into trunks to attach mail boxes, signs, lighting, or 
other structures. 

(;Q Trunk wounds and cavities; mower and weed trimmer damage to the base of young 
trees and trees with thin bark. 
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0.1 Broken limbs, limbs with wounds and cavities. 

The critical root zone is equivalent to 1 foot in distance from the trunk for every 1 inch in 
trunk diameter at 4.5 feet above the ground. 

The above changes should be avoided within the dripline of the tree. For a mature 
tree, the area within the dripline, or an area extending out 1.0 feet from the tree trunk for 
every 1" in tree trunk diameter at 4.5 (dbh) feet above the ground is known as the 
critical root zone. Protecting tree roots within the critical root zone is vital to maintaining 
tree health. 



Avoiding at all times the harmful activities mentioned above is the best way to protect a 
tree, whether it is newly planted, well established, mature, or declining. The following 
tree protection standards should be met. 

Avoid any activities that may cause harm to tree roots within the critical root zone 
(CRZ). This zone extends out around the tree 1 foot for every 1 inch in trunk diameter 
measured at 4.5 feet above the ground. The tree protection zone includes the CRZ and 
all parts of the tree above and below ground within the CRZ. 

1. Trees should be protected at all times within the tree protection zone from damage 
to their roots, trunk, limbs, branches, or leaves. 

2. Activities that may be harmful to the tree should be avoided within the tree protection 
zone. See the guidelines above for a list of some of these activities. 

3. The tree protection zone should be expanded with the dripline as the tree grows. 

4. During any activities that may affect a tree, including nearby construction, tree 
protection fencing should be installed at the critical root zone. 

5. During any activities that may wound a tree's trunk or major scaffold limb, the tree's 
trunk or limb should be wrapped with impact resistant materials to eliminate damage 
to the bark or wood. 

6. Historic trees should be protected from damage at all times. 



CVi{;tpter 4: Tree 'RtVl-tovctl ctJ.l\,~ R.epLctceVl-teJ.l\,t 

C:;uL~eLL~.s ct~ stctJ.l\,~ctr~.s 

Unfortunately, there comes a time in every tree's life when it has to be removed unless 
it is living in a remote or wooded area that is not regularly used. 

The decision to remove a tree may be one of the most difficult that an individual has to 
make of all the tree care decisions that occur. When should a tree be removed? Who 
should remove it? Should it be replaced? The answer to some of these questions can 
be found in the Guidelines and Standards for tree removal and replacement that follow. 



------------------------------------------------------------------
(;Q Trees with limbs that are structurally weak or dead or whole trees with a chance of 

failure due to a structural defect or root or trunk decay should be removed as soon 
as possible after they are identified. 

c.e For large, historic, or otherwise significant community trees, a public notice could be 
published or placed on the tree to provide information on the reasons for the removal 
and estimated date of removal. 

(;Q Maintain a list of trees in marginal condition and inspect these trees on a regular 
basis to insure their maintenance needs are met and their safety is maintained. 

c.e Notify private property tree owners of the need to remove a tree if it becomes 
evident that the tree is in danger of failure or has a serious pest problem. 
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Tree Re~DVfA l stfA V\.d{;f rots 
------------------------------------------------------------------
The following standards should be followed when considering the removal of trees in 
the community. 

1. Dead and dying trees should be removed. 

2. Diseased trees that are untreatable and a hazard to other trees around it should be 
removed. 

3. Trees in irreconcilable conflict with infrastructure, such as utility lines, utility poles, 
streets, buildings, etc., should be removed. 

4. Trees should not be removed, topped, root pruned, or otherwise damaged if they are 
in conflict with a sign, billboard, sidewalk or driveway pavement, or other hardscape 
unless it is agreed by all property owners involved that it is appropriate. 

5. Only qualified people should be allowed to remove trees within falling distance of 
overhead energized electrical power lines. 

6. Prior to any excavation for stump removal, all underground utilities should be 
marked. The person doing the excavating should request locates by calling the 
Utilities Protection Center at 1-800-282-7411. 



Tree replacement is an important part of the tree maintenance cycle, and is essential if 
the tree canopy cover is to be maintained. Tree replacement is required for trees that 
die on new developments as outlined in the City of Oxford's Tree Ordinance. If trees 
are replaced on a regular basis, and new trees planted in vacant spaces, the City of 
Oxford's tree canopy cover should be maintained at the least and ideally increased over 
time. 

To begin the tree replacement process, turn to Tree Establishment Guidelines and 
Standards. This Chapter will help you begin the process of planting another tree in the 
landscape. 
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The following agencies and organizations can provide you with more information on 
managing community trees. 

http://wcufre.ucdavis.edu/ 

www.gfc.state.ga.us 

www.gufc.org 

www.cfr.washington.edu/research. 
envmind/ 

www.isa-arbor.org 

CENTER FOR URBAN FOREST RESEARCH 

Results of research that provides reliable scientific evidence 
that trees add value to communities. Research on issues 
such as energy conservation, airborne pollutants, 
atmospheric carbon dioxide, stormwater runoff, and home 
values. 

GEORGIA FORESTRY COMMISSION 

Provides information on Urban and Community Forestry 
issues, including Tree Ordinance Development, Community 
Tree Benefits and Care, Tree City USA and Arbor Day 
programs, and the UrbanlWildland Interface. Information on 
the USDA Forest Service's Urban and Community Forestry 
Assistance Program that provides grants to municipalities 
and non-profit organizations can be found here. 

GEORGIA URBAN FOREST COUNCIL. INC. 

Statewide organization that conducts tree care educational 
programs, quarterly meetings with educational component, 
and an annual fall Conference and Awards program. Offers 
memberships with discounts to programs. 

HUMAN DIMENSIONS IN URBAN FORESTRY 

Features research on peoples' perceptions and behaviors 
regarding nature in cities. Includes research on Nature and 
Consumer Environments, Trees and Transportation, Civic 
Ecology, International Urban Greening, Urban Forestry and 
Human Benefits. 

INTERNAnONAL SOCIETY OF ARBORICULTURE 

A worldwide professional organization dedicated to fostering 
a greater appreciation for trees and to promoting research, 
technology, and the profeSSional practice of arboriculture. 
Source of information and publications on all aspects of tree 
care. Conducts the voluntary certification programs for 
arborists, utility a rborists , municipal arborists, master 
arborists, and tree care workers. 



www.arborday.org 

www.urbanforestrysouth.org 

www.isasouthern.org 

www.treelink.org 

http://hort.ifas.ufl.edu/woody/ 

www.forestry.uga.edu/warneil/servi 
eel 

NATIONAL ARBOR DAY FOUNDATION 

Organization that helps people plant and care for trees and 
encourages the celebration of Arbor Day. Conducts the 
Tree City USA and Tree City USA Growth Award programs. 
Provides educational programs on a variety of topics related 
to urban forestry. Information also on tree conservation and 
use. 

SOUTHERN CENTER FOR URBAN FORESTRY RESEARCH 
AND INFORMATION 

Formed to help communities and landowners across the 
Southern U.S. manage trees and forests where people live, 
work and play through research and information transfer. 
Partnership project of the USDA Forest Service. 

SOUTHERN CHAPTER OF THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF 
ARBORICULTURE 

Southern Chapter of ISA located in Mt. Airy, North Carolina. 
Publications available by ISA including ANSI Standards, 
Best Management Practices, and Arborist Certification 
Study Guide. Conducts an annual Conference and Trade 
Show in the spring. 

TREEUNK 

Provides information, research, and networking for people 
working in urban and community forestry, including 
researchers, arborists, community group leaders, and 
volunteers. 

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL HORTICULTURE 

Source of information on all aspects of woody plant culture, 
including tree species selection, planting, pruning, and pest 
identification and management. 

UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA WARNELL SCHOOL OF FOREST 
RESOURCES - SERVICE AND OUTREACH 

Publications on all aspects of urban and community forestry, 
including assessing construction damage, drought effects on 
trees, fertilization, tree species, storm damaged trees, tree 
growth, and much more. 
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A"p"pe~Lx"lS. cLtkj of oxforc,i u.st of DesLrable a~ I..{lI\.ViesLrable Trees 
------------------------------------------------------------------
The City of Oxford Tree Board maintains a list of trees that are desirable for planting, 
which also includes trees that are not recommended, or are undesirable, for planting. 
The list is part of these Guidelines and Standards and contains tree canopy cover 
credits for each species, along with much more information. 

Please see the following pages for the City of Oxford's List of Desirable and 
Undesirable Trees. 
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City of Oxford List of Desirable and Undesirable Trees 
Notes: 
Arranged alphabetically by common name, with genus first, such as: Maple, Red 
Species shaded in gray are undesirable trees that should not be planted, but under some circumstances may be retained. No canopy cover credit is awarded for these trees. If located within a wooded 
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Alder, Hazel Alnus sel7lJlata Y VS Understory_ 150 Spreadil1{L 10-20 10-20 M Medium Deciduous Desirable UTL 

Ash. Green Fraxinus pennsylvBnicB Y L Canopy 1600 Rounded 60-100 40-50 F Medium Deciduous Acceptable ROW/NOUTL 

Ash, Whne Fraxinus americBna Y L Canopy 1600 Rounded 60-100 40-50 F Medium Deciduous Acceptable ROW/NOUn 

Baldcypress Taxodium distichum N L Canopy 1600 Pyramidal 50-100 20-50 F Fine Deciduous Desirable ROW/NOUTL i 

Basswood, American Tlffa americana Y L Canopy 1600 Irregular 60-80 30-50 M Coarse Deciduous Desirable OPEN 

Beech, American Fagus grandlfolia Y L Canopy 1600 Rounded 80-100 50-70 S Medium Deciduous Desirable OPEN 

Birch, Paper Betula papyrlfera N M N/A N/A iSpreadlng 60-70 20-40 M Medium Deciduous Undesirable NONE 

Birch. River Betule n/ara Y M Canopy 900 Irregular 50-90 40-60 F FlneJMedlum Deciduous DeSirable ROWINO UTL 

Birch, Sweet Betula lenta N M N/A N/A Spreading 50-80 20-40 S FlnelMedlum Deciduous Undesirable NONE 

Birch, Yellow Betula allea/lenlansls N M N/A N/A Spreading 70-100 20-40 S FlnelMedlum Deciduous Undesirable NONE i 

Blackgum Nyssa sylvatlea Y M Canopy 900 iPvramldal 50-100 20-30 M Medium Deciduous Desirable ROW/NO UTL 

Box Elder Acer neaundo Y M N/A N/A Rounded 50-75 40-50 F Medium DecIduous Conserve Only WOODED AREA 

Buckeye, Bottlebrush Aesculus parvlflora N VS Understory 150 Spreading 10-15 10-15 S Medium Deciduous Desirable UTL 
Buckeye, Red Aesculus paVIa Y S Unaerslory 400 Rounded 20-25 10-20 M Medium DeCiduous Desirable UTL , 

Buckeye. Yellow Aellculus "ava N L N/A N/A Oval 70-90 20-40 M Medium Deciduous Undesirable NONE 

Carolina Buclcthom Rhamnus carolinlana N M Understory 900 Rounded 30-40 10-30 M Medium Deciduous Desirable ROWINO UTl 

Carolina Silverbell Halesia carolina Y M Understory 900 Irregular 30-60 20-25 M Medium Deciduous Desirable ROW/NOUTL I 

Catalpa. Southem Calalp. bignon/o/des Y M N/A N/A Rounded 40-70 30-50 F Coarse Deciduous Conserve Only WOODED AREA 

Cedar, Atlantic White ChllmaecYPllris thyoides N M Understory 900 Pyramidal 50-80 10-30 S Fine Evergreen Acceplable ROW/NO UTL 

Cedar. While (Arborvilae) Thvja oce/dentalls N M Understory 900 Pyramidal 20-30 10-15 S Medium Evergreen Accejl!able ROW/NO UTL 

Cedar. Deodar Cedrus deodors N L Canopy 1600 Pyramidal 40-60 30-50 S Fine Evergreen Acceptable OPEN 

Chaste Tree (Vitex) Vitex agnus-castvs N VS Understory 150 Spreading 15-20 10-15 M Fine Deciduous Desirable UTL 

Cherry. Bleck PrunulS serotina Y L N/A N/A Pyramidal 50-90 15-30 F Medium Deciduous Conserve Only WOODED AREA I 

Cherry, Carolina Laurel Prunus caroliniana N M Understory 900 Oval 20-40 15-20 M Medium Broad-Leaved Evergreen Acceptable ROWINO UTL 

Cherry, Okame Prunus )( okame N S Understory 400 Rounded 20-25 20-25 M Medium Deciduous Desirable UTl 

Cherry, Weeping Prunus subhirtella N VS Understory 150 Weeping 15-20 15-20 S Medium Deciduous Acceptable UTL 

Cherry. Yoshino Prune )( yeodensis N S Understory 400 Spreading 25-35 25-35 M Medium Deciduous Desirable UTL 

Chestnut. Amertcan Castanea dentata Y L N/A N/A Rounded 60-60 30-60 M Coarse Deciduous Undesirable NONE .1 

Chestnut. Chinese Castanea molliss/ma N L Canopy 1600 Rounded 40-80 40-60 S Coarse Deciduous Acceptable OPEN 

Chlnaberry Mella azedarach N M N/A N/A Rounded 30-40 25-35 F FlnelMedlum Deciduous Undesirable NONE 

Chinese Tallow Sap/um seblferum N M N/A NlA Irregular 30-40 20-30 F FlnelMedlum Deciduous Undesirable NONE 

Common Buttonbush Cephalanthus oce/den/alls N S Understory. 400 Rounded 20-30 20-30 M Medium Deciduous Acceptable ROW/NOUTL 

Cottonwood. Eastern POpU/UIS delto/delS Y L N/A N/A iPyramldal 50-100 20-30 F Coarse Deciduous Conserve Only WOODED AREA 
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City of Oxford List of Desirable and Undesirable Trees 
Notes: 
Arranged alphabetically by common name, with genus first, such as: Maple, Red 
Species shaded in gray are undesireble trees that should not be planted, but under some circumstances may be retained. No canopy cover credit Is awarded for these trees. If located within a wooded 
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Crabapple, Japanese Malus floribunda N S Understory 400 Spreading 15-25 15-25 M Medium Deciduous Acceptable UTL 

Crabapple, Southern Malus Bngus/lfolla Y S Understory 400 Oval 20-25 10-15 M Medium Deciduous Acceptable UTL 

Crapemyrtle, Common Lagerstroemla indica N VS Understory 150 Spreading 5-20 5-20 F Fine Deciduous Desirable UTL ~ <20' 

Crape myrtle Lagerslroemla (auriei N S Understory 400 Spreading 20-40 20-40 F Fine Deciduous Desirable ROWINO UTL 

Crapemyrtle, Hybrid Lagerslroemla indica N VS UnderstOry 150 Spreading 5-20 5-20 F Fine Deciduous Desirable UTL ~ <20' 

Cryptomeria, Japanese Cryptomaria japonlca N M Understory 900 Pyramidal 50-60 20-30 M Fine Evergreen Desirable ROWINO UTL 

Cypress, Leyland Cupressocyparls leylandll N M N/A N/A Pyramidal 60-70 15-20 F Fine Evergreen Undesirable NONE 

Dahoon /lex casslne N S N/A N/A Oval 10-25 10-15 S Fine Broad-Leaved Evergreen Undesirable NONE 

Dogwood. Flowering Comus florida Y S Understory 400 Horizontal 15-30 15-30 M Medium Deciduous Desirable ROWINO UTL 

Dogwood, Kousa Comus kousa N S Understory 400 Rounded 15-25 15-25 S Medium Deciduous Desirable UTL 

Downy Serviceberry Arnelanchiar aroorea Y S Understory 400 Irregular 15-40 10-15 M Medium Deciduous Desirable ROWINO UTL 

Elm, American Ulmus amerlcana Y L N/A N/A Upright 00.100 30-60 M Medium Deciduous Conserve Only WOODED AREA 

Elm, Lacebark ~Chinese) Ulmus parv/fol/a N M Canopy 900 Upright 40-50 40-50 M FinelMedium Deciduous Desirable ROW/NO UTL/PRKG 

Elm. Siberian Ulmuspuml/a N M N/A N/A Upright 00.70 30-50 F AnelMedium Deciduous Undesirable NONE 

Elm. Winged Ulmus alala Y L Canopy 1600 Upright 70-80 30-50 M Fine Deciduous Desirable ROW/NO UTL 

Franklinla Frankl/niB B/alamahs N VS N/A N/A Spreading 10-20 5-15 M Medium Deciduous Undesirable NONE 

Fringe Tree Chionanthus vlrginicus Y VS Understory 150 Oval 10-30 5-15 M Coarse Deciduous Acceptable UTL 

Fringe Tree. Chinese Chionanthus retusus N S Understory 400 Rounded 15-25 15-25 M Medium Deciduous Acceptable UTL 

Fruit Tree. Flowering Prunus or Malus spp. N M Understory 900 Spreading 15-30 15-30 M Medium Deciduous Acceplable ROW/NOUTL 

Gingko (Female) Gingko bIIoba N L N/A NIA Irregular 50-70 30-40 S Coarse Deciduous Undesirable NONE 

Gingko (Male) Gingko biloba N L Canopy. 1600 Irregular 50-70 30-40 S Coarse Deciduous Desirable OPEN 

Golden Rainlree Koe/reuteria paniculata N M Understo,}, 900 Rounded 20-30 10-15 M Medium Deciduous Desirable ROW/NO UTL 

Golden Rainlree. Bougainvillea Koelreuteria biplnnata N M Underslory 900 Spreading 20-30 15-20 M Medium Deciduous DeSirable ROWINO UTL 

Hackberry Caltls acc/denlalls Y L N/A NIA Spreading 80-90 25-35 M Medium Deciduous Conserve Only WOODED AREA 

Hackberry. Georgia Celtis tenulfol/a Y L NIA N/A Spreading 60-90 25-35 M Medium Deciduous Conserve Only WOODED AREA 

Hawthorne Crataegus spp. N S Understory 400 Rounded 10-20 5-15 S Fine Deciduous Acceptable UTL 

Hemlock, Eastern Tsuga canadensis N L N/A N/A Pyramidal 60-90 25-35 S Fine Con~erous Evergreen Undesirable NONE 

Hickory Variety Carya spp. Y L Canopy 1600 Oval 60-80 40-60 M Medium Deciduous Desirable ROW/NO UTL 

Holly. American /lex opaca Y M Understory 900 Pyramidal 20-70 15-20 M Medium Broad-Leaved Evergreen Desirable ROW/NO UTL 

Holly. Omamental Varieties /lexsP£ N S Underslory 400 Pyramidal 15-30 15-30 S Medium Broad~Leaved Evergreen Desirable UTL if <20' 

Holly. Yaupon /lex vomitoria N S Understory 400 Pyramidal 10-25 8-10 S Fine Broad-Leaved Evergreen Desirable UTL 

Honevtocust. Thornless Gladltsla trlacant/los Y M N/A N/A Irregular 60-80 30-SO F Fine Deciduous UndeSirable NONE 

Hophombeam. Eastem 
--- ()stry~niana .. 

~. 

N M Understory 900 Irregular 25-40 15-25 S FinelMedium _ Jleclduous . Desirable ROWINO UTL 
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Notes: 
Arranged alphabetically by common name, with genus first, such as: Maple, Red 
Species shaded in gray are undesireble trees that should not be planted, but under some circumstances may be retained. No canopy cover credit is awarded for these trees. If located within a wooded 
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Hornbeam. American Carpinus ceroHniana N M Understory 900 Irregular 20-35 15-25 S FlnelMedlum Deciduous DeSirable ROW/NOUTL 

Hornbeam, European Cal7'inus betulus 'Fastigiate' Y M Understory 900 Upright 30-40 20-30 S Medium Deciduous Acceptable ROWINOUTL 

Hornbeam, Japanese Cal7'inus japonlca Y S Understor)'_ 400 Sl!8adlng 15-20 15-20 M Medium Deciduous Acceptable UTL 

Katsuratree CercldlphytlumJaponica Y M Understory 900 Rounded 40-60 20-30 F Medium Deciduous Acceptable ROWINOUTl 
1 

Locust, Black Robln/e_pseudoacecl, N L NIA N/A Irregular 40-90 20-40 F Fine DecIduous Conserve Only OPEN 

London Plane Tree Platanus acerlfol/a N L Canopy 1600 Irregular 60-100 20-40 M Coarse Deciduous Acceptable OPEN 

MagnoHa, Cucumbertree Marmolia acum/nata Y L Canopy 1600 Oval 60-60 20-40 F Coarse Deciduous Acceptable ROW/NOUTL 

Magnolia, Japanese MarmoNa soulltnaeana N S Understory 400 Spreading 20-30 10-25 M Coarse Deciduous Acceptable ROW/NOun 

Magnolia, Southem MaQllOHa arandlflora y L Canopy 1600 : Pyramidal 80-100 30-50 S Coarse Broad-Leaved Evergreen Desirable OPEN 

Magnolia, Southem 'Uttle Gem' Magnol/a grandlflora 'Uttle Gem' Y M Understory 900 Pyramidal 20-30 10-20 M Coarse Broad-Leaved Evergreen Desirable ROW/NOUTL 

Magnolia, Star Marmolfa stel/ata N VS Understory 150 Oval 15-20 10-15 S Medium Deciduous Desirable UTL 

Maple, Amur Acer glnnala N S Understory 400 Spreading 15-25 15-20 M Medium Deciduous Acceptable UTL 

Maple, Chalk Acer leucodenne y M Understo~ 900 Oval 25-30 25-30 S Medium Deciduous Desirable ROWINOUTL 

Maple, Southem sugar Acer barI>Btum Y L Canopy 1600 Rounded 40-60 25-60 S Medium Deciduous Desirable ROWINO UTUPRKG 

Maple, Hedge Acer cempestre N M Understory 900 Rounded 25-35 25-35 S Medium Deciduous Acceptable ROWINO UTL 

Maple, Japanese Acer oalmetum N VS Understory 150 Rounded 15-20 10-15 S Fine Deciduous Desirable UTL 

Maple, Norway Ace, pllttl/no/des N M N/A NfA Rounded 20-40 15-40 M Med'rum Deciduous Undesirable NONE 

Maple, Red Acerrubrum Y M Canopy 900 Rounded 40-90 20-35 M Medium Deciduous Desirable ROWINO UTLINO PRKG 

Maple, Snver Acer IIcch.rfnum N L NfA NfA Rounded 60-100 50-100 F Medium Deciduous Undesirable NONE 
Maple, Striped AcerpennsyW8nlcum N L N/A N/A Rounded 30-40 20-40 F Coarse Deciduous Undesirable NONE 
Maple, Sugar Acer saccharum Y L Canopy 1600 Rounded 60-80 30-SO M Medium Deciduous Desirable ROWINO UTL 

Maple. Trident Acer buergeranum N M Understory 900 Rounded 20-30 20-30 M Medium Deciduous Desirable ROWINO UTUPRKG 
Mimosa Alblzla lul/brissln N M NIA N/A Irregular 30-35 30-35 F Fine DecIduous Undesirable NONE 

Mulbeny, Red Morus rubra Y L N/A N/A Rounded 40-70 20-50 F Coarse Deciduous Conserve Only WOODED AREA 

Oak. Cherrybark Quercus falcata var. pagodaefolia Y L Canopy 1600 Rounded 60-100 30-50 M Medium Deciduous Desirable ROWINOUTL 
Oak, Chestnut Quercus prinus Y L Canopy 1600 Rounded 50-80 30-50 M Medium Deciduous Desirable ROWINO UTL 

Oak, Chinese Evergreen Quercus myrslnifolla N M Understory 900 Oval 20-30 20-30 M Medium Broad-Leaved Evergreen Acceptable ROWINOUTL 
Oak, Georgia Quercus georg/ana y M Understory 900 Rounded 30-40 30-40 S Medium Deciduous Acceptable ROWINOUTL 

Oak, Laurel Quercus laurlfo/ia Y L Canopy 1600 Rounded 60-80 40-60 M Medium Tardily Deciduous Acceptable ROWINOUTL 

Oak, Live Quercus virginian. Y L NlA N/A Spreading 60-80 50-60 M Medium Broad-Leaved Evergreen UndeSirable NONE 

Oak, Northem Red Quercus rubra Y L Canopy 1600 Rounded 60-100 30-50 M Medium DeciduQus Desirable ROWINOUTL 

Oak, Nuttall Quercus nullallH N L Canopy 1600 Rounded 50-60 50-60 M Medium Deciduous Desirable ROWINO UTLlPRKG 

Oak, CXllethorpe Quercus oglethorpensis Y M Understory 900 Rounded 40-50 30-50 S ~1T1 __ Deciduous Acceptable ROWINO UTL 
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Oak, Overcup Quercu3 /yrata Y M Canopy 1600 Rounded 30-45 3()"45 M Medium Deciduous Desirable ROWINOUTL I 

Oak. Pin Quercus palustris N L Canopy 1600 Pyramidal 4()"100 20-50 M Medium Deciduous Acceptable ROWINO UTl 

Oak. Sawtooth Quercus soutiss/ma N L Canopy 1600 Pyramidal 50-60 3()"60 F Medium Deciduous Acceptable ROW/NOUTl 

Oak, Scarlet Quercus cocc/nea Y L CanClpY 1600 Rounded 5()"80 30-50 M Medium Deciduous Desirable ROW/NOUTL 

Oak, Shumard Quercus shumardll Y L Canopy 1600 Rounded 60-100 3()"70 M Medium Deciduous DeSirable ROW/NO UTUPRKG 

Oak, Southem Red Quercus fa/cata Y l Canopy 1600 Rounded 60-100 3()"70 M Medium Deciduous Desirable ROWINO UTL 

Oak, Swamp Chestnut Quercus mlchauxll Y L Canopy 1600 Oval 70-90 30-40 M Medium Deciduous Desirable ROWINO UTl 

Oak, Turkey Quercu3 /aevls N M N/A N/A Irregular 30-40 1()"20 S Coarse Deciduous Undesirable NONE 

Oak, Water Quercus nigra Y L Canopy 1600 Rounded 50-100 30-60 M Medium Deciduous AcceJltable ROW/NOUTL , 

Oak, White Quercus alba Y L Canopy 1600 Rounded 6()"100 30-60 S Medium Deciduous Desirable ROWINO UTL 

Oak, Willow Quercus phellos Y L Canopy 1600 Pyramidal 40-100 30-60 F FlnelMedlum Deciduous Desirable ROW/NO UTLiPRKG 

Osage Orange Mac/ura pomifera N M Underst0t1' 900 Spherical 30-40 30-40 F Medium Deciduous Acceptable OPEN I 

Pagodatree, Japanese Sophora japanica N M Understory 900 Rounded 50-75 50-75 F FinelMedium Deciduous Acceptable ROWiNO UTL 

Pear, Bradford Pyrvs cal/eryana var. Bradford N M NiA N/A Oval 2()"50 10-35 M Medium Deciduous UndeSirable NONE 

Pear. CalleryVarietles Pyrvs cal/eryans var. N M N/A N/A Oval 2()"50 1()"35 M Medium Deciduous UndeSirable NONE 

Pecan Carya minoansis N L Canopy 1600 Oval 6()"100 30-40 S Medium Deciduous Acceptable OPEN 

Persimmon, Common Diospyros virginians Y M Understory 900 Oval 35-60 2()"35 M Medium Deciduous Desirable ROWINO UTL 

PhoUma, Red Tip Photlnis x fraserl N VS N/A N/A Oval 1()"15 1()"15 M Medium Broad-Leaved Evergreen Undesirable NONE 

Pine, Eastern White Pinus strobus N L N/A N/A Pyramidal 6()..1oo 3()"50 S Fine Coniferous Evergreen Undesirable NONE 

Pine, loblolly PInus teeda Y L Canopy 1600 Pyramidal 60-100 2()"40 M Fine Coniferous Evergreen Acceptable ROW/NO UTL 

Pine. longleaf Pinus e.alustrlS N L N/A N/A Pyramidal 6()..100 20-40 M Fine Coniferous Evergreen Undesirable NONE 

Pine. ScotCh Pinus sylvestrls N L N/A N/A Pyramidal 60-80 20-30 S Fine Coniferous Evergreen Undesirable NONE ! 

Pine. Slash Pinus sl/iottll N L NJA N/A jPyramldat 8()"100 3()..50 M Fine Coniferous Evergreen Undesirable NONE I 

Pine. Spruce Pinus gfabra N L N/A N/A Pyramidal 60-100 2()"30 F Fine Coniferous Evergreen Undesirable NONE 

Pine. Virginia Pinus virginian a Y M Understory 900 Pyramidal 15-70 10-30 M Fine Con~erous Evergreen Acceptable ROW/NO UTL 

PlstaChe, Chinese Pistaeia chinensis N M Canopy 900 I Spreadin9, 30-35 25-35 M Medium Deciduous Desirable ROWiNO UTlIPRKG 

Plum. Chickasaw Prvnus angustifolis Y VS Understory 150 Rounded 1()"20 10-15 M Fine Deciduous Acceytable UTL 

Plum. Purpleleaf Prvnus eerssifera N S Understory 400 Spreading 15-30 15-25 M Medium Deciduous Acceptable UTL 

Poplar, Lombard't POPUlU3 niara var. italiCS N L N/A N/A Columnar 7()"90 2()"30 F Medium Deciduous Undesirable NONE . 

Poplar, Yellow Uriodendron tuNpifera Y L CanO!'Y. 1600 Cylindrical 80-150 30-60 F Coarse Deciduous Desirable OPEN 

Possum haw ffex decidus Y VS Understory 150 Oval 10-20 10-20 M Fine Deciduous Desirable UTL 

Redbud, Eastern Cercis canadensis Y M Understory 900 Spreading 25-50 15-20 M Medium Deciduous Desirable ROWiNO UTL 

8<J.dbud. Eastern Whitebud Cereis canadensis var. alba Y S Understory 400 Rounded 15-20 15-20 M Medium Deciduous DeSirable UTL 
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City of Oxford List of Desirable and Undesirable Trees 
Notes: 
Arranged alphabetically by common name, with genus first, such as: Maple, Red 
Species sheded In grey are undesirable trees thet should not be planted, but under some circumstances may be retained. No canopy cover credit is awarded for these trees. If located within a wooded 

they can be conserved and included in the totel canopy cover of the stand, but will not be aiven canopy cover credit as a sinale conserved 
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Redbud, Forest Pansy Cerels oanadensis 'Forest Pansy' Y S Understol'}'_ 400 Rounded t5-20 15-20 M Medium Deciduous Desirable UTL 

Redbud, Oklahoma Cereis renlform/s 'Oklahoma' N S Understory 400 Rounded 15-20 15-20 M Medium Deciduous Desirable UTL 

Redbud, Texas White Cereis reniform/s 'Texas White' N S Understory 400 Rounded 15-20 15-20 M Medium Deciduous Desirable UTL 

Redcedar, Eastem Juniperus vlrglnlana Y M Understol)'_ 900 Conical 40-60 10-20 M Fine Confferous Evergreen Acceptable ROWINO UTl 

Redwood, Dawn Metasequoia glyptostroboldes N L Canopy 1600 I Pyramidal 70-100 25-30 F Fine Evergreen Desirable ROWINO UTL 

Royal Paulownla Pflulownla tomentosfl N M NIA N/A Irregular 30-50 20-30 F Coarse Deciduous Undesirable NONE 

Rusty Blackhaw VIburnum rufldulum Y VS Understory ISO Rounded 10-25 10-15 M Medium Deciduous Acceptable UTL 

Sassafras Sassafras alb/dum Y M Understory 900 Oval 30-50 20-30 M Medium Deciduous Acceptable ROWINO UTL 

Sliverbell, Carolina Ha/esia caroNna Y M Understory 900 Oval 30-40 20-25 M Medium Deciduous Desirable ROWINO UTl 

Smoketree, American Col/nus oboVlltus N VS Understory ISO Rounded 15-20 15-20 S Medium Deciduous Acceptable UTL 

Smoketree. Common Col/nus coggygria N VS Understory 150 Rounded 10-15 10-15 M Medium Deciduous Acceptable UTL 

Sourwood Oxydendrum arboreum Y M Understory 900 Spreading 30-50 20-30 M Medium Deciduous Desirable ROW/NO UTL 

Spruce Pioea spp. N M NIA NIA Pyramidal 30-SO 10-25 S Fine Coniferous Evergreen Undesirable NONE 

Sugarberry CeIt1$ laevlgata N L NlA N/A Spreading 60-80 25-30 M FlnelMedlum Deciduous Conserve Only WOODED AREA 

Sweetbay Magnolia virginiana Y M Understory 900 Rounded 30-60 20-40 M Coarse Broad-Leaved Evergreen Acceptable ROW/NO UTL , 
Sweetgum Liquldambar styraoif/ua Y l Canopy 1600 Pyramidal 60-100 40-70 F Medium 

Sycamore Platanus aco/dentalis Y L Canopy 1600 Oval 70-100 30-50 F Coarse 

Tree of Heaven Ailanthus alt/ss/ma N M N/A N/A Irregular 30-60 30-40 F Coarse 

Tree Sparkleberry Vaccin/um erlJoreum Y VS Understory 150 Irregular 10-20 5-10 S Fine 

Waxmyrile. Southern Myrica cerifera N VS Understory ISO Spreading 10-30 10-30 M Fine 

WIllow. Black Salix nIgra Y M N/A N/A Irregular 80-100 30-50 F FlnelMedlum 

WIllow. Weeping Salix babylonloa N L N/A N/A Irregular 30-40 20-30 F FlnelMedium 

Wlnterberry. Common lIex verticillata N VS Understory ISO Spreading 5-tO 5-10 S Medium 

WItch Hazel Hamamelis virginian a Y S Understory 400 Spreading 20-35 20-35 M Medium 

Yellowwood. American C/edraslis kentukea N M Underst011' 900 Irregular 30-50 40-50 M Medium 

Zelkova. Japanese Zelkova serrulata N l Canopy 1500 Upright 50-80 50-80 M Medium 

'Size: L. Large (>40 feet tall at maturlty); M • Medium (25 to 40 feet tall at maturlty); S .. Small (15-25 feet tall at maturlty), VS .. Very Small «15 feet tall at maturity). 

IGrowth Rate: S" Slow; M .. Moderate; F • Fast 

Deciduous Acceptable OPEN 

Deciduous Acceptable OPEN 

Deciduous Undesirable NONE 

DeCiduous Acc9Jltable UTL 

Broad-Leaved Evergreen Acce--",able UTL 

Deciduous Conserve Only WOODED AREA 

Deciduous Undesirable NONE 

Deciduous DeSirable UTL 

Deciduous Desirable ROW/NO UTL 

Deciduous Desirable ROWINO UTl 

Deciduous Desirable ROW/NO UTl 

'Placement: UTL" can be planted aa 8 atreet tree, Including under or near utility linea; ROWINO UTL • can be planted aa a street tree but NOT under or near utility linea; OPEN" ahould only be planted In an open lrea with a large amount of 
rooting and growing apace and no utility lines IMarbYi PRKG .. recommended for parking lote (NO PRKG " not recommended for parking lota)i WOODED AREA" conserve tree where It occurs In wooded 8n111; NONE" not accepUible for 
planting In any location 
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